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Legislative Council Panel on Housing

Clothes-drying Facilities of Harmony-type Public Housing Estates

Purpose
Tenants of Harmony-type public housing blocks have expressed
concern about the location of clothes-drying facilities. This paper sets
out background information on the issue.
Clothes-drying facilities in Harmony-type public housing

______

2.
The location of clothes-drying facilities at Harmony-type public
housing estates is provided outside kitchen windows because their
location at recessed areas of buildings are away from the pedestrian flow
which will minimise the risk caused by falling hanging objects from
height. Under the existing design, shown at Annex A, no position other
than the external walls outside the kitchen windows is suitable for the
installation of drying racks.
3.
The height of kitchen windows at 1 100 mm from finished floor
level complies with the minimum height requirement under the Buildings
Ordinance. Proper use of the drying racks through the kitchen windows
should be safe for residents.

______

4.
Installation of drying racks outside kitchen windows is a
common design in residential buildings in Hong Kong. Nonetheless, in
view of tenants’ concerns, the Housing Authority will relocate the
position of the drying facilities to the external walls outside the bathroom
windows in future new Harmony blocks (see Annex B). It is however
impossible to carry out similar modification in existing Harmony blocks,
and those under construction, since the bathroom windows are too
narrow for hanging laundries and its location on structural walls
precludes widening.
Enforcement against unauthorised erection of laundry racks

______

5.
Some residents have recently installed drying racks outside
living room windows. As the areas below living room windows are
busy pedestrian walkways, hanging objects there poses risks to public
safety. As shown at Annex C, some tenants may place heavy objects

such as potted plants on the unauthorised drying racks. These objects if
fall from height may cause serious casualties to pedestrians. There is a
limit vigorous enforcement can achieve in eliminating such potential
threat if unauthorised racks or structures are allowed there.
6.
The tenancy agreement prohibits tenants from making any
alteration to the premises. Unauthorised installation of drying racks and
structures on external walls is a breach of the terms of tenancy. To
protect public safety, estate management has been instructed to watch out
for unauthorised installation of racks or other structures on external walls.
Offending tenants will be advised to remove the unauthorised structures.
Where necessary, verbal and written warnings will be issued. The
Housing Authority will terminate the tenancy of residents who refuse to
remove the unauthorised structures and of repeated offenders.
7.
As at 28 February 2002, 11 351 written warnings have been
issued. So far no notice-to-quit has been served for termination of
tenancy arising from unauthorised installations.
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